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TRIALSofthe NEEDEMS
HELLO! HELLO! WHATS
THE MATTER? { CANT
karl HiRe ALL NIGHT.

E ME CENTRAL AND
I'LL HAVE"YOU DISCHARGED,

MERCY. JOHN! YOU)
MUST BE FEELING |
RUN DOWN AGAIN
TAKE A PAW- PAW

PILL TO-NIGHT

 

 

 

 

HELLOOPERATOR | WANT TO APOLOG
FOR THE WAY | SPOKE TO YOU YESTERDAY.
[ WAS FEELING OUT OF SORTS AT THE TIME)

Jal \
| : AGE

RESOLVED’ THAT SCOLDING TELEPHONE GIRLS [BRCMINE£07NECK
WITH MUNYON'S PAW-PAW PILLS. 10AT

Munyon’s Paw Paw Pills coax the liver into
activity by gentle methods. They donot scour, gripe
or weaken. They are a tonic to the stomagh, liver
and nerves; invigorate instead of weaken. Theyen-
rich the blood and enable the stomach to get all the
nourishment from food that is put into it., These
pills contain no calo ; they are soothing, healing
and stimulating.
25¢ sizes. If you need medical advice, write Mun-
yon’s Doctors. They will advise to the best of their
ability absolutely free of Charge. MUNYON’S
53d and Jefferson Sts., Philadelphia, Pa.

Munyon’s Cold Remedy cures a cold in one day.
Price 25¢. Munyon’s Rheumatism Remedy reliéves
in a few hours and cures in a few days. Price 25¢,

  
 

 

High Prices for Stale Food.
When we pay fancy prices for fresh

eggs, fresh fish or fresh fowls, we
~ought to get fresh eggs, fresh fish or
fresh fowls. Even as the !aborer is
worthy of his hire, the purchaser is
entitled to value received,” or some-
thing approaching it. He is as much
entitled to protection against cold
storage magnates who sell him stale
food as against canners who commit
the same fraud.—New York Press.
i 9

A PROFESSIONAL NURSE

Tells of Five Years’ Sufferings With

Kidney and Bladder Troubles.

Mrs. Mary Campbell, 1312 Jackson

St., Phila., Pa., says: “For five years
I doctored for kidney disease and got

no better. The

urinary passages

quent and co-

ties. Since using
Doan’s Kidney
Pills, however, I
have found such
welcome relief
that I now rec-

ommend Doan’s

Kidney Pills to

 

every sufferer I see.”

Remember the name-—Doan’s. Far
sale by all dealers. 50 cents a box.

Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y.
 

Ample Wardrobe,
In the Russian campaign the per-

sonal baggage of Napoleon’s brother,
JeromeBonaparte, contained 60 pairs
of boots, 200 shirts and 318 pocket
handkerchiefs. The transportation of
his wardrobe entire required several
heavy wagons, while his whole cam-

kit stretched over half a
mile. ; :

The movement of the drifting ice of
the Far North is about two miles a
day.

Cures The OLD
SORES That
Other Remedies

Won't Cure
The worst cases, no matter of how long
standing, are absolutely curéd by

Dr.Porter’s
Antiseptic

 

Healing Oil
Discovered by an Old Railroad Surgeon.
All Druggists positively refund money if
it fails to cure. 25c, 50c & $1.00
Paris Medicine Co. Celina, Ohio.

Gentlemen: We are requested to say to you that a
prominent citizen here—an old soldier—has had a run-
ning sore on his leg for a number of years and your DR.
PORTER'S ANTISEPTIC HEALING OIL cured him.
He is prepared to make a sworn statement to this effect.

(Signed) WYCKOFF BROS., Druggists.

Made by

|
Maker of

L.axative Bromo

142 CentsaRod
For 22-in. Hog Fence; 15 3-4¢ for
26-inch; 18 8-4¢ for 31-inch; 22e
for 34-inch; 23¢ for a 47-inch
Farm Fence. 50-inch Poultry i

Quinine
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Fence 83¢c. Sold on 30 days §
trial. 80 rod spool ldeal Barb “
Wire $1.55 Catalogue free. = |

KITSELMAN BROS. &
Box zg MUNCIE, IND.

 

 

 

 
    

 

          
 

 

P.'N.. U, 9, 1910.

Watson E. Coleman,Wash.
ington, D.C. Books free. High.
est references. Best results

If aficted

warvactThompson's Eye Water

 

 

Forsalebyall druggists in10cand
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Utilizing Straw. :

Owing to its abundance straw i

added to barnyard manure, but it can

be made more serviceable if made fine

with the feed cutter before being

used. While straw may soon rot after

being mixed with manure, yet in a

fine condition it is a much better ab-

sorbent and can be forked into the

manure with advantage. When load-

ing and spreading manure there is a

saving of labor when handling that

which is fine, and the manure will be

more valuable because the loss of am-

monia will be arrested by the use of

suitable absorbent materials.—Epito-

mist,

Ilow to Tell a Fresh Egg.

It is easily possible to tell the dif-

ference between a fresh egg and a

cold storage egg without breaking

the shell, and dealers in the District

of Columbia who sell stored eggs for

“strictly fresh” ones may be prose-

cuted and convicted, according to

statements to-day of Dr. Harvey W.
Wiley, the Government's chief chem-

ist, at the “high cost of living’ hear-

ing being conducted by a House sub-

committee.
Dr. Wiley had a large number of

fresh eggs and some of the cold stor-

age variety. Dropping them into a
large vessel of water containing ten

per cent. salt solution, the fresh eggs

immediately sank to the bottom and

the refrigerated ones fioated on the

surface. When asked how he knew

the eggs were fresh, Dr. Wiley re-
plied that one of his inspectors saw

the hens lay them yesterday.

Feeding Lambs.

One of the most inviting and profit-

able of the animal industries now is

the feeding of lambs for the city mar-
kets. A few feeders are undertaking

this line of feeding with great suec-

cess. No other young animal makes

so large and profitable a growth as

the lamb, no other young animal be-

‘'2ins to feed profitably so early as the

Lambs are very little

all they need is a

rail or board pen open at the bottom

sufficiently for them to crawl under;

set this pen in the pasture. They

should be fed meal in a V-shaped

trough. The ewes cannot enter but

will try to and thus encourage the

lambs to go in; they will soon learn

to eat, and the appetite will increase

rapidly with their growth. As newly

weaned lambs as a general

bring the highest price in the market,

this method of disposing of the lambs

is to be encouragetl.—A Reader, in

the Indiana Farmer.

lamb does.

Alfalfa Will Grow Everywhere.

While experts have been declaring

that alfalfa would only grow in cer-

tain soils and in certain climates it

has proven adaptability to nearly all
climates and almost all soils. It pro-
duces with a rainfall as scant as four-

teen inches, and in the Gulf States

flourishes with sixty-five inches. It

gives crops at an elevation of 8000

feet above gea level, and in southern

California it grows below sea level to

a height of six feet or over, with nine
cuttings a year, aggregating ten to

twelve tons. An authenticated pho-

tograph in possession of the writer

shows a wonderful alfalfa plant

raised in the (irrigated) desert of

southern California, sixty feet below

sea level, that measured considerably

more than ten feet in height. Satis-
factory crops are raised, but on lim-

ited areas as ‘yet, in Vermont and

Florida. New York has grown it for

over one hundred years in her clay

and gravel; Nebraska grows it in her

western sand hills without plowing,

as does Nevada on, her sage-brush

desert. The depleted cotton soils of

Alabama and rich corn lands of Illi-

nois and Missouri each respond gen-

erously with profitable yields to the

enterprising farmer, while its accum-

ulated nitrogen and the sub-soiling it

effects are making the rich land more
valuable and giving back to the crop-

wornthe priceless elements of:which

it has been in successive generations

despoiled by a conscienceless hus-

bandry.—From Coburn's ‘The Book
of Alfalfa.”

/

 

Farm Notes.

A well fowl needs no medicine.

Don’t doctor and dope unnecessarily.

The breeder is a bigger factor than

the breed in modern poultry culture.

The very best stock will not be long

in degenerating if not properly fed

and cared for. :

Sweet, apples that are not salable

are greatly relished and an excellent
feed for the fowls.

Scald out the drinking vessels
every few weeks; it kills germs and
prevents diseases from starting.

The poultry house is more con-

venient, more easily cleaned and more

easily kept cleaned if everything in it
is readily movable. ' pe

Regularity in feeding and other

general management is important

with poultry, and especially don’t for-

get to be regular in cleaning up.
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The best medicine for any animal
or fowl is preventive; hence their

food and general surroundings should |
be such as to promote health.

It is disputed as to whether to feed
soft food in the morning or evening,

but the general tendency now seems |

to favor morning feeding of mashes.

One of the best feeds for poultry

is green bone. It stimulates health

and egg-production, and can be se-

cured cheaply at any meat market.

Don’t neglect it!

If your chicken house roof leaks,

fix it or get out of the poultry busi-

ness. Chickens are as well off out-

doors as in a house that permits
drafts and dampness.

A few tobacco leaves crushed in
the bottom of each nest will be a

great help in exterminating vermin

both in the nest and on the bodies of
the hens which visit the nest.

It is rank nonsense to allow the

droppings to lie in the house week in

and week out, engendering disease

and breeding lice; and then the poul-

tryman wonders why his hens don’t
lay.

Look out for a supply of grit dur-
ing the winter months. It is scarce
then hecause the ground is frozen,

but it is of more vital importance
than in the summer. Hens must have
teeth.

The man who keeps on year after

year breeding the bestin his chosen

variety, regardless of the public fancy

for new breeds, will get good prices

for his birds oftener than he will miss
them. — From “Timely Poultry

Hints,” in the Epitomist.

McEwen’s Decision.

Not long ago Justice McEwen sat

on a cow case: that is, a case involv-

ing money due one man for boarding

the cow of another. The wrangle
was as to what the board was worth.

One attorney called three or four
liverymen and gottheir testimony on
the cost of boarding a horse. Of

course the opposing counsel objected

and declared such testimony to be in-

competent on the ground that the

cost of boarding a horse is not the
same as the cost of boarding a cow.

This the other attorney conceded,
but he explained that he was going
to follow up the testimony of the

liveryman with expert testimony to
show how much less, if any, it costs

to keep a cow than a horse, :
“Oh, if you are going to work on

that plan,” put in McEwen in judicial
tones, ‘you might as well start in

with elephants and work down to

cows by gradual stage:.”’—Cleveland
Leader. : t=
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Price of Food.

A Calcutta correspondent writes:

Quite one of the most serious ques-

tions confronting India at the present

time is the ominous rise in the price
of food, quite apart from famine; and

also the rise in the cost of living. It
is difficult to ascertain the cause,

which is variously held to be the

shortage of crops, the extension of

jute cultivation at the expense of rice,

the currency operations of govern-

ment, and the extension of manufac-

tures and a rise in the idealof living

among great masses of the people.—
London Daily News.
 

A Poet's Club. :

To the long list of London clubs

there must now be added the Poet's

Club, which has been formed for the

purpose of revivifying the neglected

art of verse making. Henry Simpson

is the first president and the mem-
bers already elected include Mr. and

Mrs. Walter Crane, Horace Wynd-

ham, Mr. Atterbury, Miss Helen Hay-
lor and Frederick Moore.

World’s Congress to Suppress Noise.

When the first international con-

gress for the suppression of street

noises is called to order in Berlin in

June, 1910, there will be representa-

tives, according to a statement made

by Mr. Bordengreen, of the Society
for the Betterment of London, from

 

the United States, England, Ger-
many, Austria, Holland, Belgium,
Switzerland and Denmark.

Lectures on Farming.
Columbia University has been

quick to recognize the general wave
of interest in agriculture, and is pro-

viding courses in scientific and eco-

nomic farming. It arranged for a

course of lectures on economic agri-
culture by prominent men, who can

speak with authority on various
phases of agriculture.
 

Dense Populations.

Next to Saxony, the most densely

populated parts of the German Em-

pire are the Rhine province of Prus-

sia, with 238 inhabitants per square

kilometre, and the principality of |

Reuss the Elder, with 223 per square

kilometre. The average for the en-

tire empire is 112 per square kilome-
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CONVINCING PROOF
OF THE VIRTUE OF

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound
What is the use of procrastinating in the face of such

evidence as the following letters represent? If you are a
sick woman or know one who is, what sensible reason have
you for not giving Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com-
pound a trial? For 30 years we have been publishing such
testimonial letters as these—thousands of them —they are
genuine and honest,too, every one of them. :

Mrs. S. J. Barber says:
BE “I thinkLydia E.

Pinkham’s Vege-
table Compound
is the best medi-
cine in the world
for women—and
I feel it my duty
to let others

  

   
     
  

   

  

AS] know the good it
ME Avi {has done for me.
FR ‘Three yeags ago
gat YT had a tumor
il | which the doctor

i said would have
to be removed by an operation or 1
could not live more than a year,
or two, at most. I wrote Mrs. Pink-
ham, at Lynn, Mass., for advice, and
took 14 bottles of Lydia E. Pink-
ham’s Vegetable Compound, and to-
day the tumor is gone and I am a
perfectly well woman. I hope my
testimonial will be of benefit to oth-
ers.” — Mrs. S. J. BARBER, Scott,

3. E. F. Hayes says:
Sia “IT was under the

doctor’s treat-
ment for a fibroid
tumor. Isuffered
with pain, sore-
ness, bloating,
and could not
walkor stand on
my feet an
length of time.
wrote to Mrs.
Pinkham for ad-
vice, followed her

24 directions and
took Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable

’ Compound. To-day I am a well
woman, the tumor was expelled and
my whole system strengthened. I
adviseall'women who are afflicted
with tumors or female troubles to
try Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable
Compound.” — Mrs. E. F. HAYES,

    

  

“etable Compound a trial. 1890 Washington St., Boston, Mass.

For 30 years Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable
Compound has been the standard remedy for

No sick woman does justice to
herself who will not try this famous medicine.

from roots and herbs, and
has thousands of cures to its credit.

Mrs. Pinkham invites all sick women
to write her for advice.

guided thousands to health free of charge.
Vos Address Mrs. Pinkham, Lynn, Mass.

TheRight Way

female ills.

Made exclusivel

In All Cases: of

DISTEMPER, PINK EYE, INFLUENZA,

COLDS, ETC,,

Horses, Brood Mares,
Stallions, is to

“SPOHN THEM”

Of All Colts,

On their tongues or in the feed put Spohn’s Liquid ]
Compound. Give the remedy to all of them. It acts
on the blood and glands. It routs the disease by ex-
pelling the disease germs. It wards off the trouble, RY
no matter how they are “exposed.” Absolutely free

  

the advice of a
friend I began
to use Lydia E.
Pinkham’s Vege-

table Compound, and the pain soon
disappeared. 1 continued its use
and am now in perfect health.
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com-
pound has been a God-send to me
as I believe I should have been in
my grave if it had not been for Mrs.
Pinkham’s advice and Lydia E.

. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.”
—Mrs. GEORGE MAY, 86 4th Ave.,
Paterson, N.J.

Mrs. W. K. Housh says:
Zi] “I have been

it] completely cured
:4of a severe fe-
¥{ male trouble by
41] Lydia E. Pink-

ham’s Vegetable
Compound, and
want to recom-

— Mrs. W. K.
HovusH, 7 East-

JM view Ave. Cin
; 8cinnati, Ohio.

Because your case is a difficult
one, doctors having done you no
good, do not continue to suffer with-
out giving Lydia E. Pinkham’s Veg-

It surely
has cured many cases of female ills,
such asinflammation,ulceration,dis-
lacements, fibroid tumors, irregu-
arities,periodic pains,backache,etc.

 

She has

  

   
from anything injurious. A child can safely take it. ¢ ’
50 cts. and $1.00; $5.00 and $10.00 the dozen. Sold by
druggists, harness dealers, or sent, express paid, by #§
the manufacturers.

Special Agents Wanted.

SPOHIN MEDICAL CO.,|
Chemists and Badteriologists,

GOSHEN, IND., U, S. A,

Food and Efficiency.

Whenever the diet of soldiers, sail-
ors, prisoners is reduced much below
the average that men usually eat,
though this is nearly double what
Fletcher and Chittenden deem neces-
sary, weakness and illness supervene.
Men cannot do.good ,work and eat less
than what instinct has taught man-
kind to eat in the past.—Independen-
dent. 2

Piles Cured in 6 to 14 Days,
Paze Ointment is guaranteed to cure any
caseofItching, Blind, BleedingorProtruding
Piles in 6 to 14 days or money refunded. 50c

French Inheritance Law.
According to French law a certain

reserve is established which no testa-
tor can bequeath away from his off-
spring. A Frenchman with one child
can dispose of half his property ac-
cording to his pleaure; the other half
must inevitably pass to the child.

Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets cure consti-
‘pation. Constipation is the cause of many

iseases. Cure the cause and you cure the
disease. Easy to take.

A vegetable cheese is being made in
an experimental way in England from
the casein contained in soya beans.

Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup for Children
teething, softens the gums, reduces inflamma-
tion, allays pain, cures wind colic, 25c a bottle.

November was the coldest as well
as the wettest month in the history of
the Isthmus of Panama. The max-
imum temperature in the sun at Cu-
lebra was only 96 and the average
temperature was below that of any
previous month on record.

 

Itch cured in 30 minutes by Woolford’s
Sanitary Lotion. Never fails. At druggists.

. A

The coal production of France is in-
sufficient for her needs, although in
the last 10 years it has increased from
80,000,000 to 86,000,000 toms,

  
  

   

 

  
Coal in Japan.

There is not less than 1,200,000,000
tons of coal deposited in Japan. This
coal is now being mined at the rate of
14,000,000 tons a year. The coal
seams usually vary fromthree to eight
feet thick, and are mostly so conveni-
ently situated that they can be work-

ed by incline.
—

St. Petersburg will establish a
1 large ozone plane to purify the city’s
water supply, drawn from the germ-
laden Neva.

The largest shipbuilding establish-
ment in Japan is the one at Nagas-
aki, founded by the government in
1857.

Baby Smiles
- When He Takes

THE BEST WEMONE TOR Guekswins
SsThaToBraAsthma and all troubles of the throat and |7A Standard Remedy tor hallcentury

 

      

All Dru

PILES
“I have suffered with piles for thirty-

six years. One year ago last April I be-
gan taking Cascarets for constipation. In
the course of a week I noticed the piles
began to disappear and at the end of six
weeks they did not trouble me at all.
Cascarets have done wonders for me. I
am entirely cured and feel like a new
man.” George Kryder, Napoleon, O.

sts, 25 Cents

 

Pleasant, Palatable, Potent, Taste Good.]
Do Good. Never Sicken,Weaken or Gripe.
10c, 25¢, 50c. Never sold in bulk. The gen-
uine tablet stamped CC C. Guaranteed to
cure or your money back. 820
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